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Pannone Lopes Devereaux & O’Gara Partner William E. O'Gara to Address
“Current and Emerging Legal Challenges in Tolling” at IBTTA Conference
Johnston, RI – March 3, 2017– Pannone Lopes Devereaux & O’Gara LLC (PLDO) Partner William
E. O’Gara, who leads the firm’s employment law and litigation teams, will speak at the International
Bridge, Tunnel and Turnpike Association’s (IBTTA) Communications & Administration Workshop,
“Strategies for Success,” scheduled from March 12-14, 2017 at the Grand Hyatt Tampa Bay in Tampa, FL.
Attorney O’Gara and a national panel of experts from the public and private sectors will address the
topic, Current and Emerging Legal Challenges in Tolling, on March 14 from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The
session will include an update on recent court decisions in the toll industry and explain how agencies
can avoid situations or decisions that might create a litigious environment. The IBTTA is the worldwide
association for the owners and operators of toll facilities and the businesses that serve them. For
information about the conference or to register, visit ibtta.org/events/new-mediacommunicationworkshop.
Attorney O'Gara has over 25 years of experience as a litigator handling diverse matters before
federal and state courts and administrative agencies, including representing the Rhode Island Turnpike
and Bridge Authority in connection with a constitutional challenge to its toll structure.
To contact Attorney O’Gara, call 401-824-5100 or email wogara@pldolaw.com. To learn more
about PLDO, visit www.pldolaw.com or follow @PLDOLLC on Twitter and stay up-to-date with the firm’s
activities on LinkedIn, Google+ and Facebook.
About Pannone Lopes Devereaux & O’Gara LLC
Pannone Lopes Devereaux & O’Gara (“PLDO”) attorneys are innovators and collaborators with a record of achievement representing clients
with the highest level of legal services in a wide range of disciplines and industries, while also supporting the community in a meaningful way.
Many of the lawyers at PLDO were formerly members of international law firms and are trained in multiple disciplines, including the areas of
corporate and business law, special masterships, government relations and legislative strategies, civil litigation, real estate development and
commercial lending, municipal law, nonprofit law, health care, white collar defense and estate planning and probate and trust litigation. The
core values of integrity, quality services and responsiveness are stressed each day at PLDO. For more information, visit www.pldolaw.com.

